Kashmir Gulmarg

Starting From :Rs.:23603 Per Person

6 Days / 5 Nights
Srinagar | gulmarg

..........

Package Description
Kashmir Gulmarg
Srinagar, the beautiful city was established by the Emperor Ashoka, about 2300
years ago when his daughter Charumati took a fancy to the Dal Lake during her visit
to the region. The present city was founded in the Sixty century by King Pravarsen.
The king created various serpentine waterways that still wriggle through the city like
the sprawling Dal Lake, and the smaller and more secluded Nagin Lake. Srinagar
has been described by some Western visitors as the Venice of the East. Srinagar
has been unable to show off the full extent of its architectural heritage. Srinagar’s
old houses on the Jhelum river with labyrinthine alleys appears not to have changed
since the time of the Mughals. Srinagar is transformed into a different world every
season. It is snowbound and harsh in cold winter whereas it is very beautiful during
spring and summers, when flowers bloom all over the valley, snow melts and trees
take a new shape. The roof-tops of the houses in Srinagar are also turned into the
flower gardens. June and July are the two good months for trekking, trout-fishing
and water sports. South India, Anamudi, which towers over 2,695 m. Anamudi is an
ideal spot for trekking
..........
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Itinerary
Day.1
Airport/Railway - Hotel (Srinagar)
You’ll be picked up from your arrival point in Srinagar and taken to your hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.2
Srinagar - gulmarg
The driver will take you to Gulmarg (1 Hr 15 Mins / 50 Kms approx.). Along the way you’ll have the
opportunity to take breaks for refreshments and photography.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Gulmarg Sightseeing (gulmarg)
It was discovered as a tourist destination by the British in the 19th century. Prior to that, Mughal
emperors vacationed in the Gulmarg valley which is about 03 kms long and up-to 01 km wide. It is
exquisitely situated in a pine surrounded basin of the Pir Panjal range at an altitude of 2,730
meters above sea level and one of the most famous tourist destinations of Kashmir . It also has
one of the world's highest green golf courses with 18 holes, as well as a clubhouse, which is a
historical building in its own right.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
gulmarg - Srinagar
The driver will take you to Srinagar (1 Hr 15 Mins / 50 Kms approx.). Along the way you’ll have the
opportunity to take breaks for refreshments and photography.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.5
Srinagar Sightseeing (Srinagar)
Enjoy the Sightseeing Tour of Srinagar covering Dal Lake , Mughal Garden and Shankaracharya
Temple
Meals:Breakfast

Day.6
Hotel - Airport/Railway (Srinagar)
The car will pick you up from your place of stay and drop you off at the airport or railway station.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
* 1 Night accommodation in Srinagar at the Hotel Centre Point.
* 2 Nights accommodation in gulmarg at the Grand Mumtaz Resorts Gulmarg.
* 2 Nights accommodation in Srinagar at the Shamyana Lodge and Restaurant.
*Daily buffet breakfast at hotel..
*Land Transportation by chauffeur driven during the entire trip..
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*Services of professional & courteous chauffeur..
*All Tax.
..........

Exclusions
*Tips.
*International / Domestic Airfare..
*Meals other than specified..
*Anything which is not mentioned in inclusions..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Centre Point/Grand
Mumtaz/Shamyana

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.23,603

Child With Bed

Rs.17,703

Child Without Bed

Rs.5,900

..........

Highlights
* Dal Lake.
* Mughal Garden.
* Shankaracharya Temple.
..........

Sightseeing
Dal Lake
Dal Lake

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Hotel standard Check-In / Check-out time 1400 hrs\1500 hrs and 1200 hrs, respectively..
*Maximum waiting time at the airport shall be 60 - 90 minutes from the touchdown of the flight. In
case if the guest is delayed due to baggage/immigrations, we need to be informed on emergency
numbers to hold the vehicle, this might attract additional waiting charges..
*Prices are dynamic and subject to change unless the booking is confirmed or vouchered. Rates
include only those items specified in your itinerary..
*Refund strictly as per the cancellation policy given..
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